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VICS: Ethiopia
love Market Day in Wolisso! The streets are teeming with life
and the market offers sights, sounds and smells that titillate
the senses. I take mental pictures non-stop and wish I could
develop them all into prints or a video so that I could press
“Replay” whenever I want to show others what it is like. 
Saturday is “big market” day in Wolisso. On our second
weekend there Cliff and I walked across town to the market. It
was just as we remembered — noisy, dusty, boisterous and
crawling with people — only so much bigger. We wanted to
find our young friend, Mimi, who sold tomatoes there. We
had met her in 2005 when she was an adolescent orphan
 raising several siblings on her own. Since then some friends
and we have been sending her support money so that her fam-
ily can go to school. Mimi, now about twenty-two years of age,
proudly attends Grade 6 at night school. 
After wandering through the throngs for several minutes
without a glimpse of her, we were approached by a little girl
who took my hand and said “Mimi?” She was a neighbour of
Mimi’s and had recognized us from our past visits. It wasn’t
hard for her to notice us — the only white-skinned individuals
amidst thousands of dark-skinned people and several inches
taller than most!
Meeting Mimi again 
As she led us through the maze of stalls and vendors, we met a
couple of ladies from Gagure Bora, the community where Cliff
used to work. They were thrilled to see us back and hugged
and kissed us with great feeling. We found Mimi squatting
under a bit of tattered tarpaulin with some other women, her
neat pyramids of tomatoes set in front of her. She ushered me
graciously into a sliver of shade and indicated a sack of some-
thing I should sit on.
Soon there were rows five-six people thick trying to catch a
glimpse of Cliff and me as we chatted with Mimi and one of
her younger sisters. Some of the merchants around me were
holding up their tomatoes, trying to convince me to buy their
produce. But we wanted to buy from Mimi. I purchased two
piles of tomatoes for two birr (about thirty cents per pile) and
one pile of her onions (the tiniest I’ve ever seen next to the
pickling variety). After this transaction was completed, we
pushed through the crowd with her to where one of her
 brothers was selling tall sugar cane sticks. His face lit up when
he saw us and after warm greetings, he chopped off a gener-
ous length of cane and indicated that it was a gift for us. 
“My donkey” 
We continued on to the pottery section of the market where
many of the women from Gagure Bora sell their wares (they
are descended from a tribe noted for working with clay).
Again we were greeted with great joy by several of the vendors
who knew us. Then it was off to another vegetable section to
find some cabbage and sweet potatoes.
Mimi watched as I loaded the vegetables into the pack on
Cliff’s back. “My donkey,” I told her. She laughed with great
delight and then translated to the women sitting around us
who all joined in the laughter. If a family cannot afford a beast
of burden in this country, the women take on the role, so they
could see real humour in my comment.
Most of the market people walk for miles from the sur-
rounding countryside either carrying heavy loads themselves or
following their trusty donkeys. They get up at dawn, pack up
their wares, trek in, and spend hours sitting outside through all
kinds of weather — the wind, heat and dust of the dry season
or the cold, damp and muck of the wet season. Then at the end
of the day, they repeat the whole process in reverse.
How much money do they earn for all their efforts? The
majority are getting only 1-2 birr (6-10 cents) per sale. What
meager profit do they make after deducting their own costs? 
Whenever I visit the market I always return home feeling
very humble. It reminds me of how privileged I am to lead the
life that I do. n
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